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]\/ot6S relating to tlie Physical Geography and Geology of, and the Disiribu-
Hon of Terrestrial JloUusca in certain of the West India Islands.

By Thomas Bland.

(Mead before the American rhilosojjhical Society, March 3, 187L)

III 1801 I pul>lished (Ann. Lye. A^at. Hist., Is". Y. VII.) a i>aper on the
Geographical distribution of the genera and species of land shells of the

"West India Islands, and in ISGG (Amencan Jour, of Conehology, I.) fur-

ther papers on t)io same subject. From a study of sucli distribution,

without reference to the Physical Geography or Geology of the Islands, I

arrived at the comlusion that they may he divided into the five following
provinces or sections, each having a distinct fannal character, viz, :

I. Cuba with the Isle of Pines, Bahamas, and Bermudas,
II. Jamaica.

III. Haiti.

lY. Puerto Pico with Yieque, the Yirgin Islands, Sombrero, Angullla,

St. Marthi, St. Bartliolomew, and St. Croix.

Y. The Islands to the south of those last mentioned, to and inclusive

of Trinidad.

I remarked that the Islands to the West of Puerto Pico have the greater
generic, as well as specific alliance with the North American Continent
(Mexico and Central Amcrica,«of course, included), and those to the
East and t^outh, with tropical South America.

Within the last year I have endeavored to learn, if any and what
evidence maybe gathered from the depth of the sea arouud, and in the
vicinity of the Islands, of their former greater proximity to each other
and the adjacent continents, sufficient to account for or throw li<dit on
the observed facts^ of land shell distribution. The result is extremely
interesting, and in the main confirmatory of the views above expressed.

The ]^>ritish Admiralty Charts have afforded data, chiefly to the 100
fathom line of soundings only, while rec^ently, through the kindness of Mr.
Pawson W. Pawson, Governor in Chief of Barbados and the Windward
Islands, I have obtained particulars of the deep sea soundings, taken in

the Caribbean sea, especially for Telegraph Cable purposes, by United
States and British Naval Officers, which supply information of great
value, as I propose in this paper to show. lam also indebted for much in-

formation to "The West India Pilot," published by the British Admiralty.
I reserve, for another opportunity, observations on the faunas of the

first three of the above mentioned sections, now confining myself to the

fourth and tifth, with incidental reference to that of the second. Since

tlie date of my former papers, my knowledge of the species inhabiting the

Islands embraced in the latter sections has been largely increased, for

which my acknowledgments are due principally to Mr. Pobert Swifr, of

St. Thomas, Dr. Cleve, of the University of Upsala, Governor Pawson,
rind Mr. P. J. Lechmcre Guppy, of Trinidad.
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Sectio:n- IV. Fu&rto Rico with Vieqite, the Virgin Llands, Sombrero,
Anguilla, St. JJiCrtin, St. Bdrtlwlomew, and St. Croix.

Puerto Uico, Yieqne and the Virgin TslauJs, of which Anegada is the
most eastern, stand on one and the same bank, an elevation of which to
the extent of somewhat less than 40 fathoms (2^0 feet) would unite tlie

whole, converting them into one Island. Sombrero is on anotlier bank,
about 40 miles from the Viri^in bank, and 23 miles from the north end of
the Anguilla bank. The deptli of the channels which separate the Som-
brero bank ^rom the Virgin bank oa the west, and the northern end of the
Anguilla bank to the east, is not known, but soundings arc recorded, at
their margins, of IGO fathoms (OGO fcetj and 100 fathoms (1,140 feet), with-
out bottom.

Anguilla, St. Martin and St. Bartholomew stand on the western edge
of another bank of considerable extent. Its southeastern end is 14 miles
only from the Antigua bank, and the depth of water between the two is

upwards of 122 fathoms (732 feet). An elevation of the Anguilla bank of
about 40 fathoms (240 feet) would unite the Islands upon it.

The land shell fauna o^ the above named Islands is unquestionably the
same

;
it has some alliance with that of Haiti, but very little with that of

the Islands to the south of the Anguilla bank. ISTot only is the absence
of certain genera prevailing in Sections!., II., and III. noticeable, but
the diminished number of representatives of others is equally so, for
example :

in§L §111. §IV.
Megnlomnstoma 18 species, 1 3

Alcadia <) <« % ^

Strophia 27 '* 2 2

Macrocoramus .35 " lo 2

CylindrcUa 93 '^ 28 G

The fact Wr.xt Megalomastoma, Alcadia^ Sirophia, and Macroceramus are
not represented in the Islands south of the Anguilla bank (g V.) and that
in those Islands there are 4 species only of CyUndrella, aftbrds striking
proof of the dilTerence of their faunas.

St. Croix is not unfrequently classed with the Virgin Islands, from
which it is 35 miles distant, but it stands on a bank disconnected from
any others and with very deep water around it. Soundings are on record
(taken, I believe, by Capt. Parsons, R. K,), between it and the Virgin
bank, about the mid-channel, of 1,550 fathoms (0,300 feet), and not far
from its northern shore of 2,000 fathoms (12,000 feet), withoutbottom being
found.

The following soundin£s_ to the eastward were obtained by the U. S.

S. Yantic, in 1870, between St. Thomas and Saba :

fathoms, feet.

K Lat. ISO 01' 50'^ W. Long. G40 10' 20'^~l,825 = 10,950

170 55' 00^'. '^ 630 50' 30^^-1,240 - 7,440
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CoiLsidc]-ii3;!; the facts of distribution already given, and the above
mentioned .soundings, it seems liigldy probable that very deep ^Yater will
be found between the Anguilla and Antigua banks.

In this connection it is interesting to notice that the depth of the sea is

1,37{> fathoms (8,2;-^G feet) between Cuba and Jamaica, in N. Lat, 1&^ 3G',

W. Long. 7GO 08^, a somewhat neaj- approximation to the Latitude of the
great depth between the Virgin bank (St. Thomas) and Saba.

The fauna of St. Croix is closely allied to that of Puerto Ilico, and seeing
the depth of water between them, it is a signilicant fact that GaracoUa
(IleHx), caracoUa L. one of the characteristic species of the latter, is

found subfossil only, with other extinct species, and among them a StropUa,
in the former. MeAjalommtoma, Alcadia, and Macroceramus do not exist
in St. Croix, while there is one species of CylindreUa. With farther
reference to the soundings, the Latitude of Jamaica, and the nature of
the fauna of St. Cj'oix, I should mention that Mer/cdomasto'mn and Stropliia
have none, and 'MaoTocaramu^ one representative (a Cuban species) in
Janiaica, in which. Island there are, however, 14 species of AUadut and
TjI oi VyUiidrcUa. Sombrero has one living species {Ghondropoma J-ulMni
IT.) which is also found, with a StropMa, embedded in the phosphatic
limestones of that Island,

Professor Cope lately referred to me, for determination, shells from the
matrix between tlie femoral condyles of Loxom-ijlii^ laiidens, Cope, one of
the great extinct Podeuts, the bones of which have been found in the
caves of Anguilla. The shells arc closely allied to Tudora piipaeformis,
Sow, now living on Anguilla, and apparently identical with an unde-
termined species which inhabits St. Martin.

'Section V.

—

8ithdimsion 1. Islands on the St. Ghrisio^jlier and Antigua
hanks, 3Io7itserrat, Guadeloupe, Dominica, Martinique, and Barbados'^'.

Subdivision 2. Si. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada and the Grenadines, To-
bago, and Trinidad.

In former papers I did not treat the fauna of the Islands in tliis section
as capable of subdivision, but with my present increased knowledge must
necessarily do so.

Immediately to the south of the Anguilla bank there is, to the eastward,
a bank on which stand Barbuda and Antigua, and to the westward, another
(separated from the adjacent Islands by channels of a greater depth than
200 fathoms, 1,200 feet), which constitutes the base of St, Kustatius, St.

Christopher, and Nevis. At a short distance from the northern end of
the latter bank stands Saba (about 2|- nillcs in diameter,) rising })erpen-
dicularly from the sea to the height of 2, 820 feet, with the 100 fathoms
(GOO feet) line of soundings about half a mile from its western, and a little

' more than half that distance from its eastern side. Late soundings between
St. Eustatius and Saba (Lat. 17° ?>V 10", Long. 03= OS' 30") give a depth
of 343 fathoms (2,058 feet).

* I omit mention of scverjil smiill Tslanils goograpliically Ijolongiiigto tliosc cnnmcrated in both
subdivisions.
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Within 3 miles S. W. from Saba is the Saba bank, which forms nearly

a parallelogramj its longest sides about 32 miles and its shortest about 20

miles in extent, the eastern edge fringed with a narrow ledge of living

coral, sand and rock, nearly 80 miles in length and varying in depth from
0} to 10 fathoms.

It is remarkable that an elevation similar to that mentioned with re-

fercnce to the Virgin and AuguiUa banks (less than 10 fathoms,) would
unite Barbuda and Antigua, also St. Eustatius, St. Christopher and Nevis,

and convert the Saba bank into an Island.

With rcsi>cct to Guadeloupe, Dominica, Martinique, l^c, the following

particulars of soundings lately taken by the U. S. S. "Yantic," Com-
mander Irwin, are extremely interesting :

Between
Lat. IG' 40^

fathoms.

Antigua and Guadeloupe,

Guadeloupe and Dominica,

Dominica and Martinique,

Martinqiie and St. Lucia,

St. Lucia and St. Vincent,

(( 150 45'.

try-- OQ',

140 17'.

" 13- 33^

a

i c

Long

a

a

01- 48'.

Gio 37'.

Gio 20'.

GIG 04'.

Gio 20'.

348

850

1,078

1,232

1,34G

feet.

- 2,088

= 2, 700

= 6,468

= 7,392

= 8,076

Capt. Parsons, R. Ts., found on a line of soundings from St. Vincent to

Barbados, depths of 350, 95G, 1,218 in (about) Lat. 13^ 05', Long.
GO"^ 25', 1,211, and 147 fathoms, the greatest ascertained depth being equal

to 7,808 feet.

The same officer obtained the following results from soundings between
Barbados and Tobago, viz. :

fathoms.

40'.

oO'.

N. Lat. 130 00^

120 40^
130 '-

12^ 10'.

110 40^

11=^27\

li

li

li

a

W. Long. 59
a

ti

it

ti

a

i(

59- 50'

6O0 05'.

GO-- 10'

GO- 25'.

feet.

1,800

3,420

4,G80

1,030—- 6,180

1,060 = G,360

500 —3,000 withoutbottom.

300

570

780

I have already given the depths between Martinique and St. Lucia, that

Islandand St. VinccntandthelatterandBarbados. St. Vincent isseparated

fromthenorthernendofthe Grenada bank, on which Grenada and the Gren-
adines arc situated, by a narrow channel, not over, Capt. Parsons remarks,

800 fathoms (1,800 feet) deep. The Grenadines consist of a chain of Islands

and rocks extending for GO miles between Grenada and St. Vincent. The
depth found on soundings taken l)y the '

' Yantic, " gave on and near to the

west side of St. Vincent, in al)out the Latitude of its northern end, 1,030

fathoms (6480 feet), opposite the channel to the south of St. Vincent 594

fathoms (3,5G4 feet), and along the West side, in close proximity to the
Grenada bank, from llSTorth toSouth, 880 fathoms C5,2S0 feet), 801 fathoms
(4,806 feet), 910 fathoms (5,40G feet), and 545 fathoms (3,270 'feet).

Trinidad and Tobago arc on soundings (less than 100 fathoms), both
being in fact on the submarine slope of the South American Continent,

and the deeper water found by the '
' Yantic " between the former Island

and the Grenada bank, in (about) Lat. U- 50', Long. 610 45', was 38G
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fathoms (3,316 feet), while the maximum depth known, as above stated,
between Tobago and Barbados, is 1,000 fathoms (0,:]00 feet).

It appears from the foregoing evidence, that Trinidad, Tobago, the
Grenada bank (an elevation of which to the extent of 40 fathoms would
give an Island nearly 100 miles in length), and St. Vincent, stand on a
partially submerged ridge, an extension of the South American Continent,
having, say, 1,000 fathomsdepth of wateron the west side, andstill greater
depths between its northern termination and St. Lucia, also on its eastern
side between it and Barbados, and between the latter Island and Tobago.
The summit of this ridge is 3,31G feet beneath the level of the sea be-
tween Trinidad and the Grenada bank, and, say, 1,800 feet between that
and St. Vincent, while the altitudes above the sea are, of Trinidad o,100,
Tobago 1,800, Grenada 2,740, and St. Vincent about 8,000 feet.

The genera and species of land Mollusks wdiich occur in the Islands on
the " submerged ridge " just mentioned (Trinidad to St. Lucia inclusive),
are chiefly allied to those which are characteristic of Venezuela, the por-
tion of the Continent contiguous to Trinidad. The species of Helix,
in its wide api)lication, including Slerwpus, Ilyalina, and Zorntes, are 15
only in number, while there are of BuUmus (as restricted by Albers) 5, nnd
ol Bulimukts 14 species, the total number of species of the latter ia the
West Indies, being about 38. The subgenus Bcnlellaria {EeUx) is character-
istic of the Islands embraced in Subdivision 1 of Section V., but has few
representatives in those named in Subdivision 2. J), perpkxa, Fer., is

peculiar to the Grenadines and Grenada, JD. Isabella, Fer., is common to
one of the Grenadines, Barbados, and Cayenne, (French Guiana,) and J).

crbiculaia, Fer., to St. Lucia, Martinique and Cayenne.
The genus BuU/mis, of which the subgenera represented are Bonis,

BeUcycMlus, and Eitrytus, all South American, occurs in the West Indies
only in the group (subdivision 2) embracing St. Lncia and Trinidad and the
intermediate Islands. Borus oblongus inhabits Barbados, but it was
introduced there from St. Vincent by the late Rev. Mr. Parkinson.
Eimjh's auMcostyhts, Pf., occurs both in St. Lucia and Demerara.
With respect to Trinidad, it is certainly curious that we have there a
species of DiplommMina (D. Iluitoni, Pf ) and of Ennea {E. Ucolor,

Hutton). the latter found also in Grenada and St. Thomas, both livinf^ in

the East Indies. Gupi;)y has lately discovered a species to which he has
given the generic name of Blandiella, bnt it is, I think, a Truncatella,

allied, at least, to the subgenus Taheilia, H. and A. Adams, the type of
which is T. porrecta, Gould, of Taheiti.

The land shell fauna of the Islands in subdivision 2 have marked alliance

with that of Cayenne. There are on that group six species of Helix which
are also found in Cayenne, viz. : Deniellaria orhiculala, nux-doiticukUa,
dentiens, Isabella, badia, and Thelidomtis discolor. The genus Ui/clophorus

has no less than seven sx^ecics in Martinique, Dominica, and Guadeloupe
but none in any other part of the AVest Indies, while one, a diffoient

species, inhabits Cayenne. In Barbados no member of the family

Cyclostomacea has been discovered. I have already referred to some
other peculiarities of this fauna as compared with that of the Islands

%
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embraced in section IV, and should add that DcntcHaria docs not occur in

tliose Ishiud-s. IleUx predominates over BioUmus in North America and
the Islands in Sections L, II., III., and IV, while tlie reverse is the case

in South America, and there is at least an increased proportionate num-
ber of Bidi/ui6s, as compaj-ed with Ilelix hi Section V.

I have spoken of a "ridn;e'^ on which the Islands in subdivision 2 of

that section st^nd (St. Lucia excepted), and must remark in addition,

that there may have existed an extension of the South American Con-
tinent, from tlic eastejii boundary of Guinna to some point west of the

Grenada banlv, and running Xorth to the neighborhood of the Ano-uilla

bank, o)i the western side of which extension there was the fauna now to

be studied in the Islands from St. Lucia to Tiinidad, and on the eastern

side, in those from the St. Christopher and Antigua banks to Barbados.
Ri;ference has been made to the similariiy of depths in nearly the same

Latitude between Jamaica and Cuba, and Saba and the Virgin bank.
Mr. Rawson lias directed my attention to a comparison of the following

depths in the Caribbean sea, ascertained by soundings between Kingston
(Jamaica-^) and Chagres, and those betA^eou Barbados and Tobago :

Lat. 12-^ 00^ Long. 79° 25'— 924 fa. Lat. 120 10', Long. (iO- 05'— 1,030 fa.
'^ 11^25', " 70O 30'— 909 fa. " lio 40', " ' CO^ 10'— 1,000 fa.

Taking a wide view of land shell distribution in the West Indies, it

may be said that the fauna of the Islands on the northern side of the
Caribbean sea, from Cuba to the Virgin and Anguilia banks, was derived
from Mexico and Central America, and tliat of the Islands of the eastern
side, from the Anligua and St. Christopher banks to Trinidad, from
tropical South Ameiica. It is noticeable that the mountains in the foimer
Islands, range, generally, from West to East, but in the hitter from South
to Koi-th, excepting in Tobago and Trinidad, where they are parallel with,

or in the same direction as tbe coast mountains of the adjacent continent.

The present geological condition of the Islands ailoids ample evidence
of the Ia]>se of vast periods of time hi the earlier tertiary epoclis, during
which the Limestone formations, extensively developed in most of the
Islands, were deposited. The white Limestone of Jamaica., referred by
Sawkins (Geology of Jamaica, Loudon, 1SG9), to the Post Pliocene,

covers more than tbree-fourths of the Island and is computed at 2000
feet in thickness. It rests on the yellow Limestone (Miocene), which, he
remarks, during the deposition of the foimer, ''sank to great depths, in

some places apparently 3000 feet, so as to permit the growth of those
great coral structures, from the debris of which the enormous calcareous

development of the white Limestone has been derived. The lapse of
time required for these important phenomena cannot be easily realized by
the imagination."

That the Islands, or some of them, were formerly united and formed
part of an ancient continent, may, it would seem for various reasons, be
nfcrred, and the discovery of mammalian and other remains in Anguilia,

Sombrero, etc., is an important one.
* The TiBdro bank, wifliin '>() miies.orthe souUicrn shores of Jamaira. with an olovation of 30 to

^0 fathoms would give an Island luO miles long, 3'J in breadth usar its centre, and -1.) at its western
C'Ige.
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Referring to the Anguilla cave remains, Prof. Cope remarks (Proc. Acad.
:N". 8. Phila., 18G8) on their indicating ^Hhat the Caribbean continent had
not been submerged prior to tlie close of the Post-pliocene, and that its
connection was with the other Antilles, while a wide strait separated it

from the then comparatively remote sliores of North America."
The occurrence with the Anguilla fossils of a land shell of a species

now living, points to the age of the existing tauna, but the marked'
difference, both generic and specific, between the present land shell fauna
of the Islands upon and to the North and West of the Anguilla bank and
those to the South of it, may be taken as evidence of their early and con-
tinued separation.

Captain Parsons, in MS. Notes on the Geology of some of the "West
Indies, for a perusal of which I am indebted to Mr. Pawson, observes
that the eastern or windward edge of the Grenada bank is at an average
distance of 7 miles from the Islands, while the western edge is not more
than two-thirds of a mile, and that there is a similar great disparity in
other of the banks and Islands. lie concludes that such increased develop-
ment of the eastern over the western sides is primarily due to the equa-
torial current, which running for ages through the Islands has brought
and dcj^osited material on tlie windward side.^

On this subject, the following quotation from ^'The Natural History of
Barbadoes,'- by the IXcv. W. Hughes, London, 1750, is really interesting,

and particularly so in conuectiou with the views of Sawkins with regard
to Jamaica.

" The current of tlie Deluge between the Tropics ran from East to West.
Notice the shattered condition of the eastward side of the chain of hills

and chffs, which are as barriers to the Island (Barbados), from Cuckold's
Point to Conset's Bay, for as they face the East their torn state on that
side alone and no where else, shews that they not only ])y their situation,

lirst stemmed, but as they were higher than any other part of tlie Island,
they wholly bore the repeated percussions of the current in the gradual
ascent of the Deluge. Notice, also, the coping tigure of the Island irom
East to AVest, for if wo view narrowly the sevei-al gradual descents of so
many continued ridges of rock, like cascades, descending precipitously
to the westward (for instance, the long chain of hills from Mount Gilboa,

in St. Lucia's Parish, to the Black Rock in St. Michael's), wc shall con-
clude from the deep soil on the eastward of these where the land is level,

and from the rugged and bare washed surface of the west, that the latter was
thus torn by the violence of the waters falling over them, and the former,
the effect of the subsided sediment upon the decrease of the Deluge.
The want of such a bed of rocks from Black Rock to St. Anne's Castle

caused the chasm which opens to the sea through Bridgetown opposite

to the Valley of St. George's. The course of the gullies is, too, from East
to West, and they were caused by the current of the Deluge, the regular
course of which to the westward between the tropics was the natural con-
sequence of the easterly trade wind.-'

* In the Bahamas tlie Islands are, generally speaking, on the windward side of their respective
groups und banks.— (A'c^^yH.)

>
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Sawkins, in the Report on Jamaicn, to -svhicli I have already referred,

sliows that tlic highest elevations on that Island are situated to the east,

and the inclined slope rises from the Avest. With respect to this, he

dra\vs ''deductions from two important elements:

"1. The great equatorial currents Jiave existed in times past as at present.

" 2. That the trade wijids also prevailed with the same uniformity."

Keferring to vestiges of volcanic action and certain stratified deposits

towards the eastern end of the Island, containing pebbles and debris of

previously existing rocks, Sawkins remarks: "This (volcanic) action

might have operated intermittently, so as to permit the groAvth of coral

reefs,
.
marine animals, &c., of which the remains are contained in the

limestone formations. Again, supposing the deposits to have originated

from local igneous or volcanic action, or from debris derived from islands

to the cast, submersion having intervened, the lighter materials and finer

sediment would be transported by the currents to the vrestw^ard, these in-

fluences combining with sxibsequent changes of level, account for the

prolongation of the land to the westward."

In connection with the facts stated I can only incidentally refer to the

barrier presented by Trinidad, Tobago, the Grenada bank, and St. A'incent

to the distribution, to the westward, of marine forms living at greater

depths than 400 fatlioms
;

and to the same barrier and others offered by the

Islands and banks to the Xortli of St. Vincent, to the flow of the equatorial

current into the Caribbean sea. Also to the existence of a cold current at

great depths between Barbados and Tobago, shown by the temperatures

ascertaiu'jcl by Capt. Parsons, viz. :

Surface, Max. 79^ Fall., at 1,030 fathoms, Min. Sti-

u g20 " *' 1 OGO " '* 38^.5

I

Slated Meeting, March 17, 1871,

Present, seventeen nieiubers.

Dr. Wood, President, in the elialr.

Pljotograplis of Mr. Frederiek Graff and VvoL D. P. Sandber-

gcr, of Wlirzbnrg, ^\ ere received for tlie Album.
A letter of envoy was received from tlie Swcdisli Bureau of

Statistics.

Letters of ackncnvledgment were received from TIerr Ilai-

dinger, of Vienna (for Proc. Xo. 81, 82); Dr. D, P. Sandberger

(81, 82, 83); Ediiibourg Observatory (82); Prof. Bunsen (82,

83); Prof. KircliIioff(82, 83) ; Smithsonian Institute and Essex
Institute (85); Uarrisburg State Library and Baltimore Pea-

body Institute (Proc. 85 and Trans. XIY.-IIL) ; D. 11. Storer,

Yale College (85, XIV.-I.) ; West Point Academy Library


